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1. Introduction
Logic circuits using high switching-speed

Josephson tunnel junctions are attractive for
digital application. With a current injection
type logic RCL1), 

" switching speed of 6ps/gate
was achieved using Pb-a1loy junctions with an area

?)of 3x3pn- and a current density of 2kA,lcm'. To

realize larger scale integration of the gates
using a smaller junction area, the junction
current I. must have a very sma1l deviation from

J
the target va1ue.

In Lhis paperr w€ present new fabrication
techniques: rf oxidation in COZ plasma for high
controllability and stabi_1ity of barrier oxide,
and a double-layer resist technique for accurate
definition of the juncrion window by a lift-off
process.

To evaluate these techniques, they were used

to form Pb-alloy junctions. The scattering of
I. in a series of 1000 junctions as well as theJ"
switching delay of RCL gates having a Zxhym/

junction area was measured.

2 Rf 0xidation in C0, Plasma

2-1 Effect of C0, in O, discharge
Barrier oxide of Pb-alloy Josephson junctions

has been formed by rf OZ plasma oxidation. In
the process of investigating oxidation conditions,
it r^ras found thaL COZ gas in the OZ plasma

affected I. and the leakage current of the
J
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juncti-ons. Current density of the junctions has a

large dependence on the COZ concentration which
is inevitably released from organic photoresj_st

and the chamber wall. Generally, to prevent this
impurity gas effect, the oxygen flow rate during
oxidation is kept very high. In the case of the
Pb-alloy junction, however, a decrease in the
COZ concentration results in an increase in the
leakage current in the subgap voltage region of
the junetions. Therefore, the reproducibility of
Lhe current density and quality of the junctions
are balanced only by a strict control of the C0,

concentration.
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Fig. l Change in oxide thickness due Lo rf
oxidation in CO, and O, plasma.

New techniques for fabricating Pb-alloy Josephson junctions with a very small
I, spread are proposed z rf oxidation in C0, plasrna for high controllability and
stability of barrier oxide, and double layer r'esis! technique for accurate definition
of the junction window by a lift-off process. Thesq techniques make it possible to
obtain a smaIl I., spread of f = 6.87" for 2x2 pmL junction area and a very fast
swi-tching delay of. 4,Zps/gate in currenr injecti_on' type logic gates.
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P1asma analysis by optical emission and

quadrapole mass spectroscopy showed that COf ions

play an j-mportant role comparable to O; in the

growth of the oxide. 0n the basis of this
analysisr w€ carried out the oxidation of a

Pb-alloy in rf COZ plasma and obtained junctions

with excellent quality reproduei-bly.

2.2 Qharacterization of CO, oxidation
(1) Swift saturation of oxide thickness: Figure 1

shows change in the el-lipsometric parameter' which

has a close relation to oxide thickness, during rf
oxidation j-n COZ and OZ plasma. Steady state
oxide thickness is attained in COZ plasma more

quickly than in OZ plasma and oxide Lhickness

changes reversibly with pressure, which warrants a

high controllability of current density. This

swifL saturation of oxide thickness was obtained

i-n a relatively low pressure region of less than 4

Pa. Therefore, it is thought that this saturation
originates from an increase in the sputtering rate
during rf oxidati-on.
(2) Low leakage current: The high flow rate of
COZ during oxidation suppresses impurity effects
of other gases such as HZO without increasing

the leakage current. Therefore, rf C0, oxidation
makes it possible to reproduce high quality
j unctions . The typical RSq/\n ratio with a

current density of 1OkA/cm' was 11 and the

run-to-run reproducibility of the current density

was within 7"/".

(3) Suppression of tj changes resulting from

heat treatment: Figure 2 shows the relative

change in I. as a result of heat treatment at
J
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70oC. The current increase in the junction

oxidized in COZ plasma almost stops after
annealing for 10 hours at 70oC, while the change

in the junctJ-ons oxidized in OZ plasma continues

to increase even after 100 hours of annealing. A

current increase of less than 52 between 10 to 100

hours might be applicable for large scale gates

because annealing for 100 hours at 7Ooc corre-
sponds roughly to storage at room temperature for
10 years.

3 Lithography for Smal1 Junction l^Iindow

A reduction projection printing technique

using a l/10x wafer stepper as well as a high

performance lift-off technique (SHUL0T, based on

swelling of resist stencil and high frequency

ultrasonic treatments) were employed to fabricate
the junction window. Inlhen the single-layer
lift-off stencil, whj-ch employs a conventional

chlorobenzene soak pto".""2) r"" used, the

dimensions of the junction window were significant-
1y affected by uncontrollable process conditions:

light-scattering from the Pb-alloy base electrode,

defocus and irregular distribution of light
j-ntensity in projection printing, irregular
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Fig.4 SEM photographs of resist
junction window(B) formed
layer resist technique.

thickness of urodified layer resulting from the

chlorobenzene soak. Therefore, it is difficult to

fabricate a small junction wi.ndow with small areal

scattering by using the single-layer stencil.

3.1 Double-layer resist stencil

In order to obtain a small junction window

with high precision, we developed a double-layer

resist stencil system employing a low temperature

(70oC) process for the Pb-alloy. This process

is illustrated in Fig.3. The stencil is composed

of ONPR-830 for the top layer and PMMA with dye

for the bottom layer. The dye in the PMl,lA bottom

layer efficiently absorbs the 436run wavelength

light exposing the top layer and eliminates the

influences of light reflected from the base

electrode.

The key factor in developing the low tempera-
ture process in the double-layer resist stencil
system is to control the interface between the Lop

and bottom layers. This is because pMMA baked at
70oC is easily dissolved by the solvent for the
top layer. An indistinct interface having an

irregular thlckness decreases the accuracy of the
top-layer pattern dimension. The k.y factors in
this process are as follows: (i) ONPR-830 reslst
is ernployed for the top 1ayer, since cycropentanon,
the solvent for thls resist, has Iittle effect on

PMI"IA(botton layer) . (2) The surface of the PMMA

bottom layer is changed to be insoluble with
respect to the top layer solvent as a result of
CF+ plasma exposure. (3) Ethanol is spin-coated
on the PMMA layer just before coating the top
layer to form a uniform contact between the tlro
layers. (4) The top layer pattern exposed by the
wafer stepper is precisely transferred to the PMMA

layer by reactive ion etching in 0r. An overhang
structure for lift-off is formed by the difference
in the etch rate for the two resist layers(etch
rate ratio of PMI,|AIONPR830 is about Z.5ll.).

3.2 Scattering in junction area
SEM photographs of a steneil and SiO lift-off

window fabricated by the double-layer resist
stencil technique are shown in Fig.4. A small
junction window area is measured with a 20000x

or 35000x magnified SEM photograph. Figure 5

shows the relation between the square root of the

window area S and the standard deviation A of the
window area. The standard deviation of the 2x2 pm

window area, fabrlcated by the double-1ayer
technique is about 2"1, while that obtained by the
conventional single-layer technique is about 7%.

4 T, Scattering in a Series Junction
J
To evaluate the above techniques, they were

used in fabricating a series of 1000 junctions
with a chip area of lxl m2. Small I . -spread
of F =6.82 with 2x2 p*2 juncrions (rigJ. O) rras

obtained. This spread is smaller than typical
spread of IO7. for junctions formed by the conven-

tional method. However, there remains a relati_ve-
ly large difference between the I.-spread and

the scatterJ-ng in the junction area, which is
presumably brought about by the inhomogenity of
the tunnel barrier. If rre can decrease this
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stage

output

4 .2ps/ gate
25ps/ 6 gates )Fig.6 Typical, I. spread for f0Q0 junctions with

2x2 pm" a*ea and 12kA/cm' current density.

difference, it will be possible to obtain an

I.-spread of less than 3% in 2x2 pt2 areal
junctions.

5 Switching Delay in RCL Gates.

Using the ZxZ pt2 junctions, a chain of 7

RCL gates was fabricated and the switching delay

was measured b; means of a Josephson sampling

technique. Figure 7 shows an illustration of an

RCL gate and a block diagram of the circuit.

Output signals IOt and tOZ from the first and

last gates were detected by the sampling gates.

input
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Fig. 8 Experirirent-al rise-ti-me waveform
in I. =o.72m4.

D

Figure 8 shows an experimental rise-time
waveform from the gates when about 90i4 of the.

common bias current \iras injected into the gates.

A delay time of 4.2pslgate, which is the fastest
among the delays reported to dater wEls obtained.

6 Conclusion

New fabrication Lechniques for Pb-alloy

Josephson junctions are presented. Rf oxidation
in COn plasma resulted in an *ra/\, ratioz-2
of 1l at a 10 kA/cm- current density and a I.
increase of less than 5Z due to 70oc-anne"firr!

between 10 to 100 hours. A double-layer resist
technique makes it possible to use junctions

having a very accurate window area: areal
scatteri-ng of 2% in 2x2 pm2 3rrrrctions.t-

Using these teehniques' we obtained a

I.-spread of 0i= 6.8% Ln a 1000 junction series.
A switching delay of 4.Zpslgate T^/as obtained for
this chain of RCL gates.
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